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CHANGES IN PLANT VARIETY PROTECTION
— by Neil E. Harl*
Since enactment in 1970, the Plant Variety Protection
Act1 had received relatively little attention until the
litigation relating to the "saved seed" exception commenced
in 1991.2 That case, Asgrow Seed Co. v. Winterboer,3 is
before the U.S. Supreme Court4 with a decision expected
some time in 1995.
The Congress has now passed and the President has
signed legislation amending the 1970 act which reverses,
statutorily, the U.S. Court of Appeals decision in Asgrow
Seed Co. v. Winterboer5 and makes several other changes in
the Plant Variety Protection Act.6
Reason for the amendments
The 1994 PVPA amendments were drafted to make the
act consistent with the International Convention for the
Protection of New Varieties of Plants of March 19, 1991, to
which the United States is a signatory. That agreement was
designed to strengthen the intellectual property rights of
plant breeders and accommodates recent advances in
knowledge and technology.7 The amendments will enable
the United States to ratify the 1991 Convention.8 The U.S.
had become a member of the International Convention in
1981 by Executive Agreement.
Major provisions
The 1994 amendments made several changes in the
Plant Variety Protection Act enacted originally in 1970.9
• The legislation extends the term of plant variety
protection from 18 to 20 years from the date of issuance of
the protection certificate for most plants.10 The act extends
the period to 25 years for trees and vines.11
• The amendments provide for the issuance of a single
protection certificate jointly to two or more applicants who
comply with the requirements on the same date for varieties
that are indistinguishable.12 Otherwise, the applicant who
first complies with the requirements of the act is entitled to
a certificate of plant variety protection to the exclusion of
any other applicant.13
• The legislation repeals the provision in the 1970 act
that allows a farmer to sell "saved seed" to other persons for
reproductive purposes.14 The amendment does not diminish
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the right of a farmer to save seed for replanting, to save seed
for planting the following season on their owned and rented
acreage or to sell the seed for other than reproductive
purposes.15 As the House Committee Report states —
"... the exemption should be interpreted broadly to
allow the farmer ... to plant the saved seed on any
acreage involved in the farmer's partnership or
corporate farming operation, whether the land is
rented or owned by the farming operation."16
The House Report goes on to state —
"This modification ... is to prevent farmers from
selling seed of protected varieties, for the purpose of
propagation, without permission of the certificate
owners.  The committee realizes that in some cases
farmers may have incidental amounts of treated seed
or saved seed for use ... and, due to prevented planting
or other unforeseen causes (such as a change in
government farm programs), may have excess seed.
Under these circumstances the Committee encourages
farmers to seek, and certificate owners or their agents
to grant, on a case-by-case basis, permission for sale
of such incidental amounts of seed. Certificate owners
are encouraged to establish and have in place clear
policies that allow such requests to be handled at the
farmer/dealer level."17
The Committee report advises that —
"Although ... it shall remain within the sole
prerogative of the owner of a protected variety to give
consent for the sale of such variety, consent to sell
saved seed should ordinarily not be withheld from a
farmer in circumstances irreparably affecting the
farmer's economic vitality. For example, where the
farmer is unable to plant seed saved with the intent of
planting a particular crop because of serious illness or
disability, financial distress, or other unanticipated
events that unavoidably disrupt farming operations, or
upon disposition of all farm assets and inventory,
consent to sell such seed should generally be
granted."18
The Committee report concludes the discussion with a
warning —
"Even under such dire circumstances, however,
consent may still be limited to the sale of seed only to
another farmer whose primary occupation is the
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growing of crops for other than reproductive purposes,
and in an amount not to exceed that which was saved
by the first farmer for planting that year's crop on the
first farmer's holdings."19
• The 1994 amendments require that a breeder/seller use
the variety name even after the expiration of the plant
variety protection certificate except for lawn, turf, forage
grass seed, alfalfa or clover seed unless required to use a
variety name under state law.20
• The amendments clarify the law as to what constitutes
infringement. Under the act as amended, it is an
infringement, if done without the owner's authorization, to
— (1) condition a variety for purposes of propagation or (2)
stock the variety for any existing purpose that constitutes
infringement.21 However, it is not an infringement of an
owner's rights to perform any act — (1) concerning
propagating material of a protected variety that has been
marketed in the United States unless the act involves further
propagation of the variety or involves an export into a
country that does not protect such varieties of the plant
genus or species (unless the export is for final consumption)
or (2) done privately and for non commercial purposes.22
In conclusion
Although the prohibition of the practice of selling saved
seed is the most visible feature of the 1994 amendments,
other provisions will have a modest effect on the seed trade
and on the purchasers of seed subject to protection under
the Plant Variety Protection Act.
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CASES, REGULATIONS AND STATUTES
by Robert P. Achenbach, Jr.
BANKRUPTCY
    GENERAL   -ALM § 13.03.*
AVOIDABLE TRANSFERS . Prior to filing for
bankruptcy, the debtor inherited an interest in a farming
partnership and one third of the decedent’s estate. The
debtor filed a valid disclaimer of all of the inheritance one
day before filing for bankruptcy. The inherited property
passed to the debtor’s son. The Chapter 7 trustee sought to
avoid the disclaimer as a fraudulent transfer. The court held
that, under the Texas relation back doctrine, a disclaimer
causes the property to be treated as having never vested in
the disclaimant; therefore, the debtor never had an interest in
the property for bankruptcy purposes and no transfer
occurred. The court adopted the reasoning applied by In re
Atchinson, 925 F.2d 209 (7th Cir. 1991), cert. denied 112
S.Ct. 178 (1991). Matter of Simpson, 36 F.3d 450 (5th
Cir. 1994).
EXEMPTIONS
AVOIDABLE LIENS. The debtor claimed a homestead
exemption in a residence in which the debtor had $2,100 in
equity after two consensual liens. The property was also
subject to two judgment liens far in excess of the value of
the property. The court held that the judgment liens were
voidable only to the extent of the debtor’s equity in the
property as of the date of the petition. In re Menell, 37 F.3d
113 (3d Cir. 1994).
CONVERSION. Two days before filing for Chapter 7,
the debtors sold their automobile and applied the proceeds
on their homestead mortgage in order to increase the amount
of their homestead exemption. The trustee challenged the
pre-petition transfer as fraudulent. Under Fla. Stat. § 222.29,
a homestead exemption is barred if the exemption resulted
from asset conversions with the intent to hinder, delay or
defraud creditors. The court held that the near pre-petition
conversion of nonexempt assets to exempt assets was a
transfer with the intent to hinder or delay creditors;
therefore, the debtors’ homestead exemption was denied to
the extent of the pre-petition transfer. In re Thomas, 172
B.R. 673 (Bankr. M.D. 1994).
HOMESTEAD. The debtor was employed as a
psychotherapist and owned two horses. Although the debtor
had at one time raised crops on a portion of the land, no
farming activities had occurred for several years except for
enrollment of some of the land as CRP. No residence existed
on the land. Because the debtor did not have any other
